Endoscopic submucosal dissection for large colorectal neoplasms.
Endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD) for colorectal neoplasms (CRN) of >50 mm is considered technically difficult. The ITknife nano™ was developed specifically for ESD of CRN and esophageal superficial neoplasms; however, only limited data are available regarding its use in this procedure. Here we assessed the safety and efficacy of ESD using the ITknife nano™ for large CRN (>50 mm). We carried out a retrospective study, including consecutive patients with CRN larger than 50 mm that were treated by ESD between September 2002 and August 2016 at our institution. To clarify features of the ITknife nano™ and to assess its safety and efficacy, we compared en bloc/curative resection rates, complications, and resection speed between ESD done using the Dual knife™ with and without the ITknife nano™. We analyzed a total of 177 ESD-treated large CRN (median tumor size, 61 mm). Among the 133 CRN treated by ESD using the ITknife nano™, en bloc and curative resection rates were 96.2% and 80.5%, respectively. Perforation occurred in eight cases (6.0%) and delayed bleeding in four cases (3.0%). All complications were endoscopically managed. Resection speed was significantly faster for ESD using the ITknife nano™ (25.3 mm2 /min) compared to using the Dual knife™ only (19.9 mm2 /min; P = 0.02). Use of the ITknife nano™ for ESD treatment of large CRN (>50 mm) is feasible and may contribute to reduced procedure times. Further controlled studies are needed to confirm these findings.